Advertise Your business by email to our

Holistic Super e-List
200,000+ Subscribers*
We have found a live vibrant network of readers and web sites along with
expos and trade shows that continually renew their subscriptions and or
send new readers. We have made arrangements with the oldest and largest
Holistic subscriber based email list at very reasonable prices for you.
Demographics:
70% of list is USA | 17% Canada, UK & Europe | 9% Latin America
3% Asia | 1% Other

Savings+

Rates: Solo Ad
1 Time Send out: $272
3 Times Send out: $ 603
12 Times Send out: $1222.22

1 Time Send out: $ 58
3 Times Send out: $ 387
12 Times Send out: $ 2,738

=
=
=
+

Rates & Savings:

Merrily’s personal DFW list is normally $ 150 @ send + the Holistic Super e-List is $ 180@send = $ 330 @ send
Your Send will go out to both lists at the savings as listed above.

or
Rates: Holistic Radio Show. Sends
Includes: Your Interview (18-47 min.) on the www.HolisticRadioShow.com
available 24 / 7 online and Podcast | (Apple podcasts it )
10 Times Send out:
10 Times Send out:
15 Times Send out:
35 Times Send out

with your ad featured
with your ad as 3 small picture ads
with your ad as a line listing
for $1222.22 Best Deal

A Note on Art work: You provide the art work & copy for the above pricing. We can provide both = extra charge
Radio Show interview questions are prepared by the show Host usually Merrily Smith but may be self provided.
Contact:

Contact:

Merrily Smith
Phone: 970-447-0990
www.Holistic-Helper.com
Host of the Holistic Radio Show.

Colin Ryane
phone: 469-361-6258
Producer of:
www.HolisticRadioShow.com

email: Merrily@holistic-helper.com

email: Colin@HolisticRadioshow.com

* We object to Spam as much as you do. These lists are folks who have opted in , signed up in personal meetings,
or trade shows and expos. They are all subscribers. See Note on back regarding email delivery.

Will our Holistic Super e-List work for you?
85% of the advertisers say, YES! Our happy clients number a phenomenal 85%! Higher than with any
other form of advertising. Many of them offer outstanding testimonials proclaiming how much this list has
done for them! See below...
15% of our clients seem to get not as good results. This is due to many factors, such as the level of
competition, level of interest in the products and/or services of what is offered, ad presentation, and including the following factors beyond our control.

Factors beyond our control for you to consider.
• Even a Bulk Mail Permit will not allow mail that has objectionable words in it to pass by the spam filters. These words vary from each mail server, such as AOL, Earthlink, Yahoo, etc. Some are seemingly
harmless words, such as “sale” or “free” “make money”. Your ad might be rejected by some of those
servers on this basis.
• Formatting and html code problems can also stop mail from getting through to our subscribers. Spam
Blockers that block certain key words, improper image insertions, improper html codes in the advertisement, poor scripting, etc., can severely restrict the delivery of the message to any list.
• At times the entire Internet is running very slow. This can cause amounts of latent intermittency leading
to relays getting backed up and eventually kicking back the emails to us.
Therefore, even a very small list of 10,000 may only reach 1/3 to1/2 or, even worse, the entire list due
to the above factors.

Our Extraordinary Measures!
Our partners currently have software that will now reach 1 million subscribers; having addresses of near
2 million at present. We are taking steps to increase the quality of our broadcast ads across the Internet
so that all of our advertisers can get their messages to every single one of our readers. At present there
really is no telling how many make it to the reader due to the factors listed above. A major upgrade on
servers and software was just completed last month (March 2008).

In Summation:
85% of our customers report tremendous results - from 9,000 hits reported as a high, to medium
high 7-6 thousand hits, and then down to 1,000 or even 900 or 500 hits - it is sort of like fishing in
a vast deep wide ocean, with every kind and size of fish available out there.

We will help you to become fishers of customers!
Making sure you have the right pole, a tasty morsel to capture readers attention, and know how
to reel it all in, is very important. We will help you. We want you successful and satisfied.

From only 1 Time Send out:
“ T hanks! We had an extra 450 views of our website
resulting in $800 sales. ( $ 25 CD ’ s )
I'll let you know when I'm ready to send out again . ”
~ Kathryn Perry OneCommand.com

